
APRIL 1, 2021 
8 AM PST  •  9 AM MST  •  10 AM CST  •  11 AM EST   
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PROGRAM LENGTH, 100 minutes 
No charge to participate 

 

Our friend, Dan Woodard, was raised in a Christian home with six unspoken rules: 
don’t talk, don’t feel, don’t trust, don’t think, don’t choose and don’t change. 

In his tenth year of ministry he discovered these are also the same rules 
of every alcoholic home. He has recently co-authored a book, Let’s Break the Rules—

Because Healthy Relationships Matter. We’ve asked him to make a presentation of the book. 
He and his co-author Dr. Dan Reinhardt will give an overview of the six rules that need to be 
broken to have healthy relationships. This is not just a book promo. You will take something 

away from this presentation for your marriage, family, church, and organization. 
 

For more information or to register, contact Doug Clark  •  director@anamissions.org 

LET’S BREAK THE RULES  •  ZOOM WORKSHOP 

TIME PRESENTATION 

:10 :10 Book Context  •  My Story  •  Prairie Tabernacle 

:10 :20 Feedback  •  Q&A 

:10 :30 Rules #1-2  •  Don’t Talk, Don’t Feel 

:15 :45 Feedback  •  Q&A 

:10 :55 Rules #3-4  •  Don’t Trust, Don’t Think 

:15 1:10 Feedback  •  Q&A 

:10 1:20 Rules #5-6  •  Don’t Choose, Don’t Change 

:15 1:35 Feedback  •  Q&A 

:05 1:40 Conclusion 

Dan Woodard serves with Action International 
Ministries as a life coach with a proficiency in 
executive coaching and chaos recovery and 
prevention. His Workshops by Woodard offers 
a wide variety of ministry training, especially in 
team-building. He and his wife are blessed with 
three married sons and five grandchildren. 

                                        Dr. Dan Reinhardt is 
Founder and President of  the CREST Leadership 
Program. CREST is a life and leadership develop-

ment process that helps mid-life leaders find 
clarity for the second half of life. With nearly 300 
graduates all across Canada, CREST has emerged 

as a premier adult leadership development 
program. He and his wife are blessed with four 

married children and twelve grandchildren. 
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